dubai • abu dhabi • sharjah • ajman • fujairah
The Burnaby Board of Trade is proud to present the 2015 Experience the Emirates Tour available to
both members and non-members. Join us on this 9 day tour of Dubai and the United Arab Emirates
—a unique blend of traditional culture and modern cosmopolitan living!
tour length

q

9 Days
tour dates

q

May 15 to May 23, 2015
Deadline to register: February 23, 2015
tour price

q

CAD $2,750
(per person sharing room plus taxes)
To secure a spot, a deposit of $750 per
person is required at time of registration.

tour price includes		

• International return airfare – YVR to Dubai
• 7 night stay at the 4-star deluxe Ramada Jumeirah Hotel
• 11 meals plus high tea at the Burj Al Arab
• Services of local English speaking guides
• All transfers and sightseeing as per itinerary
• Entrance fees to museums and sites covered in the tour
• Visits to the Burj Khalifa observation deck (world’s tallest
building), the Sheikh Zayed Mosque (3rd largest mosque in the world),
and the Palm Jumeirah (palm tree-shaped man-made island)
• Shopping at The Dubai Mall (world’s largest shopping mall)
• Sand Dune Safari and camel ride in the Dubai deserts
tour price does not include

Visit bbot.ca for details.

q

q

• Taxes on airfare (currently $625)
• Travel Insurance
• Personal expenses including gratuities

To reserve your space call Bestway Tours & Safaris at 604.264.7378 (1.800.663.0844) or email bestway@bestway.com.
Tour application form available online. A $750 deposit/person is required with balance due on or before February 23, 2015.

intinerary tour highlights q

friday may 15: vancouver / frankfurt

Morning free to relax after the flight. In the afternoon you will experience an
exciting desert safari. Our safari drivers will take you through the magnificent
sand dunes to experience the thrill of dune bashing. After sunset, we reach our
campsite equipped with traditional carpets and pillows. For ladies our Henna
designer is on call to exhibit her talents. Evening entertainment begins with a
belly dance followed by BBQ dinner served under the stars along with authentic
Arabic music. (B, D)

world’s tallest building, ‘Burj Khalifa’ to have a bird’s eye view of the city from
its observation deck. Next stop is the Dubai Mall, one of the world’s largest
shopping malls, where we will have the opportunity to visit the 50 metre
long aquarium and experience the exotic wonders of aquatic life firsthand
with breathtaking views. Traveling through the tunnel, we will be treated to
an exceptional underwater experience as we gaze upon sharks, stingrays and
other species of fish. We are then driven to Dubai Marina which offers an
exclusive environment for living, leisure and business, followed by a trip to
Palm Jumeirah - a manmade island that has captured the world’s imagination
with its magnificent scale and ingenuity. We will have a photo stop opposite
the luxurious Atlantis, The Palm Hotel - home to sunken aquatic chambers,
submerged ruins, and exhilarating water rides. Our unforgettable tour will
end at the Souk Madinat Jumeirah, a colorful and vibrant Arabian market.
Meandering paths will lead us through a bazaar in which open fronted shops
and intimate galleries spill onto the paved walkways, and the sounds of
craftsmen and women at work combine with the aroma from street cafes
and boutique restaurants. (B, D)

monday may 18: dubai

thursday may 21: sharjah / ajman / east coast

Today we tour the enchanting city of Dubai. It is the second largest Emirate
in the UAE, and is famous for its modern architecture. On our tour of Dubai
we will start from the Jumeirah area, visit the magnificent Jumeirah Mosque,
drive on the Jumeirah Beach Road, and stop by the Islamic Art Centre. We will
stop for photos at the Burj Al Arab, the only “7 star” hotel in the world, then
continue to Sheikh Zayed road while admiring the modern skyscrapers along
both sides of the road. After that we visit the traditional wind tower houses
in the Bastakia area of Dubai, followed by the Al Fahidi Fort and the Dubai
Museum. We then cruise along the creek in an authentic Abra (an ancient local
water taxi) and pass by the spice and gold markets, completing the sightseeing
tour with a different side of Dubai. Enjoy an afternoon high tea at the world
famous Burj Al Arab Hotel. Evening at leisure. (B, High Tea)

Today we visit Sharjah, an exciting and lively city with colorful souks filled
with interesting artifacts in every corner. The combination of restored houses
in traditional style with walls of sea coral; the bright colors of the material
souks; the exciting fruit and vegetable market and the fascinating fish souk - all
together gives a magical feeling. This magic is illustrated in the Museum housed
in the newly renovated Fort of Ajman. In the Al Markazi Souk, the skills of
the gold jewelers are on display. The numerous monuments in the city reflect
the craftsmanship of the people, especially in the renovated “Heritage Area”.
Continuing on your way to the east coast, you will pass through the agricultural
areas of Al Dhaid, where the terrain changes from colorful desert landscape
to spectacular mountain scenery. The coastline is scattered with small fishing
villages where you can shop for local crafts, pottery and carpets, or gaze upon
the stunning view of the canyon and the wadis which still display the tracks
used by nomads in early days. Continuing along the coastline, you will arrive
at the oldest and smallest mosque in the country, the Al Bidya Mosque, which
was built in the 15th century. Drive through the port towns of Khorfakhan and
Fujairah, passing by the ruins of the mountain dwellers and end the trip with a
visit to the 300 year old Fort of Fujairah as well as the fortress of Bithnah Oasis.
Return to Dubai for overnight. (B, L)

Our exciting journey to Dubai and the UAE starts as we depart YVR on our
Lufthansa flight to Dubai via Frankfurt at 1610.

saturday may 16: arrive frankfurt / dubai
Arrival in Frankfurt at 1050 and connect for our flight to Dubai at 1410 and
arrive at 2230. We are warmly received and transferred to our hotel.
Overnight: Ramada Inn Jumeira Hotel, Dubai (7 nights)

sunday may 17: dubai

tuesday may 19: abu dhabi
Today we visit Abu Dhabi the Capital of the UAE. We visit the Grand Mosque
or Sheikh Zayed Mosque, the 3rd largest Mosque in the world. We then drive
through the heart of the city where we see the famous Union Square that houses
symbolic themes inspired by the customs of the country. After a scenic drive
along the Corniche we visit the Heritage Village, specially designed by the late
HH Sheikh Zayed Ben Sultan al Nahyan, as a reminder of the past for the younger
generation. Next we visit the huge and enchanting Abu Dhabi Marina Mall. Lunch
will be at the majestic Emirates Palace before returning to Dubai. (B, L)

wednesday may 20: dubai
The fastest growing city in the world is sure to delight – from the unforgettable
charm of traditional souks (markets) to inspiring modern skyscrapers including
the most luxurious hotels ever built anywhere in the world. We start at the

friday may 22: dubai
Morning is a free for leisure. Time to shop for the various bargains that Dubai is
famous for. In the evening, we will be driven to Dubai Creek where we embark
on a modern boat or a traditional wooden vessel to enjoy the cruise on the
warm water of this historic creek. Dinner will be served on board as we take in
the evening sights and sounds. (B, D)
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